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The following graphic system for the flag of the National Catholic Register is a structure for communicating and 
presenting our brand logically, clearly and with distinction. These standards should be used as a guide for print and 
electronic presentations of our signature. The focus of the Register’s graphic identity is its flag. 

The Register flag 
(right) is comprised of 
hand drawn letter-
forms loosely based 
on Poynter Gothic 
Display Roman and 
our papal emblem 
which was created 
from the base 
elements of the 
Vatican emblem. The 
Register emblem 
consists of the tiara, 
infulae, keys and rays The Register Flag is designed specifically for usage that is over 5.5” inches wide. 

A smaller version of 
the original flag 
(right) has has been 
designed for usage at 
4 to 1-3/4 inches 
wide

TIARA

INFULAE
KEYS

RAYS

Number of Rays Reduced

Adjustments have been made to the logo art for reproduction at smaller sizes; there-
fore, it is important to always use the appropriate size required. See flags page x.

7- 5 INCHES WIDE

4-1.75 INCHES WIDE
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The Flag Type
Hand-drawn by typographer Gerard Huerta, the flag typography was designed to provide 
the Register with a distinctively classic identity. The type design is based on the previous 
version of the Register flag created in 1996. The flag type should always print as 100% 
black. 

5pt Rule
The Rose Rule
This 5point rule can and should be used as a design element when applicable. The rule is 
used to ground the flag on the front page and can be used as a secondary page element in 
the design of promotional materials. The rule is not a part of the flag and should not be 
placed within the flag’s “clear zone.” 

Flag Placement
Front Page
 

The Papal Emblem
The tiara and crossed keys are the adopted symbol of affinity with Rome. Heraldically, the 
tiara’s triple crown represents the authority of the popes. Like a Bishop’s mitre, the tiara 
has two infulae (ribbons) hanging from the back. This tiara was presented to Paul VI by 
the people of Milan, his former archdiocese, and is on display at the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C.  The two keys 
represent the “Keys of the Kingdom” given to Peter by Christ. The National Catholic 
Register added rays that represent light, hope, and truth. This addition was made in order 
to help visually communicate the Register’s mission and approach to journalism. 
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ALIT, VEL DOLOR ip et, vele-
nibh et la commy nit, cortincipit 
lum del irillan vullutat incip-
summy nit alisi blaoreet lute 
enim nonullam nonse commy 
non henit, ver sis ex ex eugiam, 
vullamcore feugait iurem dipis 
alis ad magnim eu facilla alit wis 
aut adion heniscin estrud dolore 
tate dit inci blandre do odio od 
delessim iril ullaore et nonum 
quis nulput aut iliquat.

Newlywed 
Believers 
look at 

Miracles
Ique nostid contebatu cienatam 

Rommo ut publicupio ut faur 
quem, nequi in ista nerbis cula 

mors is apervigna, tem peroxim 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 23

BY J U DY ROBE RTS

ELDERSBURG, Md. — A 
Maryland man is already grateful 
for Pope Benedict XVI. The Cat-
echism project Cardinal Josef 
Ratzinger spearheaded may make 

all the differ-
ence for his 
children.

With this 
issue, the 
R e g i s t e r 
begins a new 
series look-
ing at how 
the Cate-
chism of the 
C a t h o l i c 

Church is making a difference — 
or not — in the education of 
American Catholic grammar 
school students.

When the time came for Wil-
liam Clark to start thinking about 
enrolling his 4-year-old daughter 
in a religious education program, 
the Eldersburg, Md., man couldn’t 
help but remember all the horror 
stories he had heard about Catho-
lic education in the 1970s.

A convert from Methodism, 
Clark heard from friends about 
catechetical materials that were 

Benedict’s 
Catechism 
And Your 
Children

CONTINUES ON PAGE 23

Three lines of type here that describe  
specific information about the story 

to hook the reader in quick 

Six Capuchin Sisters of Nazareth 
share their their strong devotion to 
the Eucharistic presence of Jesus.  

Santo Subito

BYLIN E 6 PT GILL SAN S

WASHINGTON — Patus, popon 
sa nox norum tu quo vivilic erur-
num eto endampesime nimus con-
fece rvideribusus pride patiam 
porae atuusquam in sediem ta, se 
pritima ximacred acidi iam peris 
bonde inemque cotio, oc te, sum 
iure, cludesimus, quiditil vidius 
comnos crisus reis. etorenatem 
sperebatra viri inveriam mentiam 
tum es inu quos, pra vit, ne consil 
ute, Ti. Nihiciesse, ne fuidem tatati-
fex nonte, vivatum intrunte, sum 
ius adhui im intius cus, cavo, nos 
pricibusa nessumu rsulempere ma, 
sentere, sendeessat L. Ilingulium 
elis erur aber untem et; nihinatus, 
ut plicus pratussatus con adet 
fatum qui furnum nem hocatus vis-
soli capere puliam sendien dientif-
enam re in tellest graeli potia? Ide-
fece potionfec te ca; et? quo eti-
mium dentili scionfex noverimis, 
se cri tebesse nihilis; et ver iden-
dum sum que ad mus, priussid fura 
perehemque cut pectabemus? Tilis, 
quo victusq ueribus Ad cerebe-
mus.

Patus, popon sa nox norum tu 
quo vivilic erurnum eto endampe-
sime nimus confece rvideribusus 
pride patiam porae atuusquam in 
sediem ta, se pritima ximacred 
acidi iam peris bonde inemque 

cotio, oc te, sum iure, cludesimus, 
quiditil vidius comnos crisus reis. 
etorenatem sperebatra viri inve-
riam mentiam tum es inu quos, pra 
vit, ne consil ute, Ti. Nihiciesse, ne 
fuidem tatatifex nonte, vivatum 
intrunte, sum ius adhui im intius 
cus, cavo, nos pricibusa nessumu 
rsulempere ma, sentere, sendeessat 
L. Ilingulium elis erur aber untem 
et; nihinatus, ut plicus pratussatus 
con adet fatum qui furnum nem 
hocatus vissoli capere puliam sen-
dien dientifenam re in tellest graeli 
potia? Idefece potionfec te ca; et? 
quo etimium dentili scionfex 
noverimis, se cri tebesse nihilis; et 
ver idendum sum que ad mus, pri-
ussid fura perehemque cut pect-
abemus? Tilis, quo victusq ueribus 

SEE PAGE 23
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WASHINGTON — She spent 
two years in the Upper Nile 
region before returning to study 
to become a nurse practitioner 
— which allows her to prescribe 
medicine — at The Catholic Ate 
denderce ta, et C. Haberum num 
se niciorebus sere cutu ves tur-
sulo sterbis silissolute, quam dit 
prox maions in Etraecrum, quem 
pra dem hin se, nonsupio, pore 
diocus cludemquam nium 
audacto rdiorum esimpes cibus-
cre omaximpos condela bemori 
se inte derrid in prorael icatarei 
itim prora actabessua ete deps, 
C. Ovendicaut Catebef eropota 
bemena porestine halabem 
Romne qui si cons mei in hos 
huctus am. Simandam usus 
ommoent erfirmius rem a non-
scissum in terceris? que catam 
es horum ves const vissil horei 
clegit.

Patus, popon sa nox norum 
tu quo vivilic erurnum eto 
endampesime nimus confece 
rvideribusus pride patiam porae 
atuusquam in sediem ta, se pri-

FOCUS ON EUCHARIST

National 
Rosary

Congress

CONTINUES ON PAGE 23

Pope Benedict XVI appears on the balcony of St. Peter’s after his April 19 election. He was installed on April 24 in St. Peter’s Square at the Vatican in a Mass was attended by his brother, Father 
Georg Ratzinger, and Germany’s Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder and President Horst Koehler. (CNS Photo)

On Becoming Benedict

IN BRIEF

In the first homily of his papacy April 24, Pope Benedict said his primary 
mission was to lead people out of the modern desert of empty values, 
alienation and injustice. 

Quote of the Week Here

Making of 
a Pope
The first words 
Pope Benedict 
addressed to the 
world after his 
election, calling 
himself a “simple 
and humble 
worker in the 
vineyard of the 
Lord,”  sum up his 
biography.
Vatican News, 
page 4

What’s in 
a Name
In choosing to be 
called Pope 
Benedict, the Holy 
Father is sending a 
message.
Vatican News, 
page 5

Benedict Up Close
An American priest who’s worked closely with 
Pope Benedict XVI describes the kind of 
pontificate the world has to look forward to.
National News, page 3

Pope Knows America
Through several trips and interaction with 
Church officials and theologians,
Pope Benedict already knows the United 
States. National News, page 3

The German Peter
German Church leaders expressed joy at the 
election of a countryman as Pope.
World News, page 6

Spanish Step
The bishops of Spain said the Parliament’s April 
21 decision to legalize homosexual “marriage” 
was “damaging to the common good.”

The German Peter
German Church leaders expressed joy at the 
election of a countryman as Pope.
World News, page 6

Pope’s Friends Energized 

BY TIM DR AKE , REG I STE R STAFF WRITE R

NAPLES, Fla. — Father Joseph Fessio was in 
his room Tuesday when he heard Ave Maria Uni-
versity’s Angelus bells ringing. 

“I ran into the dining hall where the students 
were watching the big television,” said Father 
Fessio, provost of Ave Maria. “White smoke was 
coming out of the chimney.” There he waited, 

Name-Calling Doesn’t Ring True

BY TIM DR AKE , REG I STER STAFF WRITE R

WASHINGTON — Within hours of Pope 
Benedict XVI’s election every mainstream media 
outlet from CNN to MSNBC had characterized 
the new Pope using harsh political terms. 
National Public Radio described him as “rigid” 
and “doctrinaire.” Reuters called him “strict” 
and “divisive.” USA Today said he was a “hard-

Pope Benedict XVI’s papal 
coat of arms includes a 
pointed miter, replacing the 
three-tiered tiara that 
traditionally appeared on 
the top of the papal coat of 
arms. The brown bear on 
the shield is tied to an old 
Bavarian legend and 
symbolizes the “the beast 
tamed by the grace of God,” 

SEE PAGE 23 SEE PAGE 23

News Analysis From Rome 

VATICAN CITY — The quick election of Pope 
Benedict XVI took many Catholics — even 

many cardinals — by surprise.
CONTINUES ON PAGE 7

IN PERSON

Patus, popon sa nox norum tu quo vivilic erurnum eto 
endampesime nimus confece rvideribusus pride patiam porae 
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OVERPRINTING

REGISTER COLOR PALATE

REVERSE FLAG

GRAPHIC STANDARDS MANUAL

The flag can be reversed out of any 
solid color, screen of color, illustra-
tion or photographic background 
that is dark enough to provide 
sufficient contrast for clarity and 
legibility.

When overprinting the flag on a solid 
color paper stock, the background 
color will come through the open 
(usually white) areas. This method of 
printing is acceptable only when 
printing on a paper stock that is light 
enough to provide sufficient contrast 
for clarity and legibility.

The integrity of the flag demands 
that no words or images crowd, 
overlap or merge with it. All words 
and images used in proximity to the 
flag should be placed no closer than 
the height of “National Catholic.” 

5/100/100/30 0/15/40/0 11/6/12/0 4/6/15/5 7/2/1/5

Rose Gold Slate Sand Ice

CMYK

CLEAR ZONE

Color

The Flag (including the papal 
emblem and logotype) should 
only be printed in 100% Black

Should 
be equal

 



INCORRECT

Manipulation of or enlarging of 
individual Flag elements

INCORRECT

Scaling or skewing the width or height 

INCORRECT

Enclosure and framing: The seal and 
signature should not be encumbered or 
contained by any other visual elements.

INCORRECT

Distracting background: The flag should
never be placed on backgrounds that 
distract or overpower.

INCORRECT

Rotating to any degree

INCORRECT

Framing with boxes

INCORRECT

Improper color: The Flag should never 
be reproduced in any colors other than 
the official approved colors. 

INCORRECT

Overlaying graphic elements

Sav
e!
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National Catholic Register
Reverse flag

National Catholic Register Flag

Size: Do not reduce any of the 
camera-ready art on this page 
smaller than 3/4” wide or larger than 
4” wide. Do not reproduce from 
anything other than original art. 
Adjustments have been made to the 
logo art for reproduction at smaller 
sizes; therefore, it is important to 
always use the appropriate size 
required. 

Questions: Please contact the 
Graphics department at Circle 
Media Inc. about downloadable 
formats and usage questions.

Telephone: (203) 230-3820
Email: jhilliman@circlemedia.com

Maximum reproduction size 4” wide

Minimum reproduction size 1-3/4” wide

Maximum reproduction size 4” wide

Minimum reproduction size 3/4” wide
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National Catholic Register 
Online Edition logo

N AT I O N A L  C AT H O L I C  R E G I S T E R  C A M E R A  R E A DY  A RT

National Catholic Register 
Online Edition logo

Size: Do not reduce any of the 
camera-ready art on this page 
smaller than 1-1/2” wide. Do not 
reproduce from anything other than 
original art. 

Questions: Please contact the 
Graphics department at Circle 
Media Inc. about downloadable 
formats and usage questions.

Telephone: (203) 230-3820
Email: jhilliman@circlemedia.com

Maximum reproduction size 4” wide

Minimum reproduction size 1-1/2” wide

Maximum reproduction size 4” wide

Minimum reproduction size 1-1/2” wide


